
Philip Freed of Puerto Rico Launches New
Travel Website

Philip Freed has created a new website to share his passion for travel and adventure.

SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO, USA, March 1, 2018 /EINPresswire.com/ -- Philip Freed is an avid world

traveler and surf instructor who currently lives in San Juan, Puerto Rico.  Freed has launched the

new site as a forum to help others experience his travels and discover the world with him. 

"When I'm not teaching people how to surf, my favorite thing to do is travel to different countries

and experience life in other parts of the world," says Freed. "It's the greatest way to learn, and

I'm so excited to share my experiences with others through my new website."

Philip Freed's lifelong passion for traveling in different parts of the world inspired the new

website. The site is presently a single page site which features a responsive design which makes

is easily accessible on any device. Philip plans to include a blog with pictures and videos in the

future. 

One of Philip Freed's travel companions asserts, “Philip has always had a natural curiosity about

the world around him and a drive to share his experiences with others. That is especially true for

outdoor activities. You won't find Philip happier than when he's immersed in a different

culture.”

About Philip Freed :Philip Freed is a lifelong surfer, teacher, and travel enthusiast. Originally from

California, Freed now helps others discover their passion for surfing in San Juan, Puerto Rico.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/434718882
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